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3 Claims. (El. 1MP-28) 

This invention relates to electrically ignitable explosive 
charges or cartridges. t _ Y 

According to the present invention there is provided an 
electrically ignitable explosive cartridge comprising a hol 
low metal body closed at one end, a ceramic insulator 
mounted in said body and having its outer periphery‘her 
meticallly sealed to the inner wall of said body, said. insu 
lator having a portion of reduced size llocated adjacent 
Ithe closed end of the metal body, an ignitmg winding, 
wound on said portion of reduced size, the ends of said 
igniting winding being secured by solder to respective 
metallized portions of said insulator, and' explosive 
powder in the space between said reduced portion and the 
closed end of said metal body. c 
One construction of electrically ignitabile lexplo 

sive cartridge in accordance with the invention will now 
be described, by way of example only, with reference to 
the accompanying drawing in which: _ 
FlGURE l is a side elevation of the cartridge; and 
'FIGURE 2 is a sectional plan view. _ 
In this construction, the cartridge comprises a metal 

plug body 10 of open-ended tubular-form. An annular 
internal ñange 10a is located approximately one-third of 
the distance from one end of the plug body 1li and loi 
cated against this flange lila and projecting from the lat 
ter end is a ceramic insulator 11. rlîhis insulator .i1 has 
a -first portion ̀ 11a which lits in the plug body ̀1li and the 
periphery of this portion is metallized so that the ceramic 

' insulator 11 can be secured to the plug body ‘10 by solder 
.12 applied between the periphery of the insulator 11 and 
the inner periphery of the plug body lili. The insulator 
l11 has a further relatively short-portion 11b of some 
what smaller diameter than the first portion 110i and' a 
third portion 111. The third portion :11e is coaxial with 
the two portions lila, 11b and «its diameter is approxi 
mately one-third of that of the portion lla of the insu 
lator `1l. Both the end surface 1101 of the smallest di 
ameter portion llc and the annular surface jl-lbl formed 
by the step between the portions >1lb and 111C are metal 
lized. A hole 11d is provided centrally through the in 
sulator »11 and a second hole 11e is provided which ex 
tends through the two larger diameter portions ‘i1-1n, 11b 
of the insulator Á11 and has one end Aterminating in the 
metallized annular surface ̀ 1151. 
An electrical igniting winding 13 is wound on the nar 

rowest diameter portion lilo of the insulator .111 and one 
end of this Winding is connected to a lead wire 1d which 
extends through the central hole 11d in the insulator 11, 
the lead Wire 14 and the end of the winding '13 being elec 
trically connected by solder 16 which is applied to the 
metallizing on the ' end surface lilcl. The solder ‘lo 
serves also to form a hermetic seal `across the end of the 
central hole 11d. The other end of the winding 13_is 
similarly connected by solder .17 to a second lead wire 
15 which extends through the hole 11e in the insulator 11. 
A tube ‘13 of insulating material rests on the step llal 

betwen the larger diameter portion `11a of the insulator 
and the adjacent smaller diameter portion :11b of the in 
sulator 11 and provides a space around and beyond the 
end of the igniting winding 13», in which space the explo 
sive powder «19 is packed. A rubbery sleeve 2u lits` 
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over the tube 18 and closes the open end to complete an 
insulating enclosure around the powder. A metal outer 
sleeve 21 tits over this end of the cartridge, the outer sleeve 
having an integral end cap 21a, and extending rearwardly 
over the plug body 1€) close lto the far end thereof. The 
outer sleeve 21 is sealed to the outer surface of the plug 
body by solder 22. i. . 

An linsulating moulding 2.3` lits the rear portion of 
the plug body [10 and carries two rearwardly projecting 
contact pins 2li» by which external electrical connection 
is made to the igniting winding 13. The contact pins 24 
are hollow and each receives one of the lead wires ‘14, 15, 
the end of each lead wire 14, 1S being eelctrically con~ 
nected by solder 25 to the projecting end of the respec 
tive contact pins 24. The solder 25 also forms a her 
metio seal across the end of each contact pin 14, '15. A 
washer 26 of insulating material seats within the inter 
nal ilange lila in the plug body 10 and is provided with 
holes therein through which the lead wires 51d, i1‘5 pass; 
the holes and the adjacent space within the end of mould 
ing 23 may be filled with hardenable synthetic-plastic in 
sulating material 27. ` ’ 

‘It will be appreciated that the construction described 
provides a cartridge in which the explosive powder is com 
pletely hermetically sealed. ` 
We claim: t 

1. An electrically ignitable explosive cartridge compris 
ing a hollow metal body, said body having one end closed, 
a ceramic insulator mounted within said body, said'in 
sulator having an outer peripheral surface which -is metal 
lized, said metallized surface being united by solder to 
said body, said insulator having a portion of reduced 
cross-sectional area terminating in a metalliz-.ed end sur 
face which faces said body, said insulator also having a 
metallized annular surface at »the step where the portion 
of reduced cross-sectional area abuts the remainder of 
the insulator, an electrical igniting winding, said winding 
being Wound on »said portion of reduced cross-sectional 
area, explosive powder, said powder surrounding said 
igniting winding, said insulator having first and second 
holes extending through said insulator, said iirst hole ter 
minating at said metallized annular surface and said sec- ' 
ond hole terminating at said metallized end surface, lirst 
and second lead wires extending through 4said first and 
second holes respectively, said winding having two ends, 
solder adhering to said metallized annular surface and 
electrically connecting one winding end to said lfirst lead 
wire, said solder extending across the first hole Ito form a 

seal, and further solder adhering to said metallized end 
surface and electrically connecting the other end of the 
winding to said second lead wire, said further -solder ex 
tending across the second hole to form a seal. 

.2. An electrically ignitable explosive cartridge com 
prising a cylindrical metal body, a metal sleeve, said 
sleeve extending partly over said body, said sleeve having 
an integral end cap, a ceramic insulator, said ceramic in 
sulator having a Íirst cylindrical portion, said lirst cylindri 
cal portion having a metallized periphery which is united 
by solder to said metal body, said ceramic insulator hav 
ing a -second cylindrical portion of smaller diameter than 
said :first cylindrical portion, said insulator having a metal 
lized annular surface at the step from the first cylindrical 
portion to the second cylindrical portion and the second 
cylindrical portion having a metallized end surface re 
mote from said annular surface, an electrical igniting 
winding, said Winding having two ends and being wound 
on said second cylindrical portion with one winding end 
adjacent said metallized annular surface and the other 
winding end adjacent said metallized end surface, ex 
plosive powder, said explosive powder lying within the 
interior of said metal sleeve and around said igniting 
winding, said insulator having hrst and second holes ex 
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tending through said insulator, said ñrst hole terminating 
at said metallized annular surface and said second hole 
terminating at said metallized end surface, lirst and sec 
ond lead Wires >extending through said -ñrst and second 
holes respectively, solder adhering to said metallized an 
nular surface and electrically connecting said one wind 
ing end to said first lead wire, further solder adhering 
to the said metallized end surface and electrically con 
necting said other winding end to said second lead Wire, 
a further insulating member, said further insulating mem~ 
ber being mounted in said metal body remote from the 
closed end rof said sleeve, two tubular contact pins, said 
contact pins being mounted in said further insulating 
member, each of said lead wires passing through the in 
terior of one of s'aid contact pins, and solder sealing across 
the interior of leach of said contact pins and electrically 
connecting the contact pins to the respective lead wires. 

3. An electrically ignitable explosive cartridge compris 
ing a cylindricalr metal body, a metal sleeve, said sleeve 
extending partly over said body, said sleeve having an 
integral end cap, a ceramic insulator, -said ceramic insu 
lator having a first cylindrical portion, said first cylindri 
cal portion having a metallized periphery which is united 
by solder to said metal body, said ceramic insulator hav 
ing a second cylindrical portion of smaller diameter than 
said iirst cylindrical portion, said insulator having a metal 
lized annular surface at the step from the first cylindrical 
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portion to the second cylindrical portion and the second 
cylindrical portion having a metallized end surface re 
mote from said annular surface, an ’electrical igniting 
winding, said winding having two ends and being wound 
on said second cylindrical portion with one winding end 
adjacent said metallized annular surface and theother 
winding end adjacent said metallized end surface, explo~ 
sive powder, said explosive powder lying within the in 
terior of said metal -sleeve and around said igniting wind 
ing, said insulator having first and second holes extend 
ing throughusaid insulator, said ñrst hole terminating at 

_ said metallized annular surface and said second hole ter 
minating at said metallized end surface, iirst and second 
lead wires extending through said ‘first `and second holes 
respectively, solder adhering to said metallized annular 
surface and electrically connecting said one winding end 
to said 4first lead wire, and further solder adhering to the 
said metallized end surface and electrically connecting, 
said other winding end to’said second lead wire. 
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